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At 3 P.1.1., Dec. 12, 1962,11111p! telephonically
informed the Intelligence Bureau of the ac v ies of the 
Invaders taco knswn as the Black United Front for Tuesday, • 
Dec. 10, 1962. • 

He stated that at 6:45 p.m. at Clayborn Temple 
2f.'0 Hernando, he observed the following subjecto: MELVIU 
rnITE, CHIQUITA CMITgi, ROY TURKS, JAMES 	 ' ROBERT 
"CORNBRZAD" WILSON, and Ili:LINDA TAYLOR. 	 further 
atated that no one saw LANCE WAt5ON akA 5 LL 	IE VINE 
all that day or night. 

At 7:30 P.M. the following subject were seen 
to leave Clayborn Temple and proceed to the A ee_pf. Life.  
Deptist Church on McLemsre: DONALD PIGFORD, f4ELVIN SUTH, 
C=UITA -SMITH, ROY TURKS, and JAI= E. GRIFFIN. U a their 
arrival at the church the following knawn subjects !.1-e al-
ready there: REGINOLD FERGUSON, FRANK MITCHELL, ORIML.TA 
CHMNSHAW, G/LB27:T FAWLRZON, and JAMES _I.Pt.YLO 	It nay 
be noted that there were apprax. 150 people at this meeting, 
cost of them being middle aged. 

Copies of this report to be placed in the follow- 
in files: 

The first speaker at the Tree of Life Baptist 
Church war CORNELIA 	 who stated they were here 
tonight to let Mr. TAYLOR know that they were supporting 
him fully. She further stated that Mr. TAYLOR had goad ideas 
and would serve in the legislator in a manner condo:aye to 
the people that elected him. 
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Accroding to Mrs. CIMM,ICHAW Mr. TAYLOR informeti ter that he was to attend a conference of elected official' in Aaanta Ga. EY°. CIMENSRAW stated that she had a lot of ,.. contacts in Atlanta and woe going to give TAYLOR a list of  people to see there, who can help him on matters pertaining T. 

The next speaker was GILBERT PAUeLRSON, who stated in essence "I agree with NYE. CHRENSHAW as to what cr.c said about Mr TAYLOR. A lot of people think that our fight is over since the Sanitation and Roppital strikes Our fight is still going on and there is a lot of work to be done. I think NY TAYLOR is one of the men who will help us tremendously in the legislature. You should give him your support and tell him what you would to see done in the black communities. We are tired of people like BERT FERGUSON who has taken hundreds of thousands of dollars out of the black community and put only pennies back into it. 

The next speaker was JANES I.TAYLOR, who stated that he had a long list of propooed legislation that was submitted to the newly elected reprecentatives by MAYOR LOEB. According to MY. TAYLOR he thought a number of these pro- posed lows were unjust and unfair, and he wanted to go over • 4"•  a few of them at this meeting. The first proposed law that he talked about was to make resisting arrest a felony. Mr. TAYLOR thought that if it ie to be a felony then a law should be passed to make police brutality also a felony. The second proposed new law woe to rise the fines for those guilty of p roctitution. Mere Mr. TAYLOR said he, meaning the mayor, seems to be interested in additional coney and not in stopp- ing p restitution, which should be done. Mr. TAYLOR felt that the buyer should also be fined as well as the seller. He further stated that prostitution has been going on as long as anyone can renember and he didn't think by raising the fines that if would be eradicated. The third proposed law was a ciotel-hotel tax and Mr. TAYLOR stated that he did not believe that people living in hotels or motels on a per cnnent should have to pay anymore taxes. The next two pro- posed acts were things that Yr. TAYLOR stated that he would try to get repealed. They are as follows- The fourth act was to repeal the gerbokefee and the fifth was lowering the voting age to eighteen. Mr. TAYLOR at this point was open , for questions from the audience. 
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to the housing authority and Urban Renewal. 
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KELVIN vant stood up and stated "lowering voter 

a e le one thing that we believe is a must". If 18 yr. olde 
can die in war we feel that they have the right to vote." 

ROY TURKS then stood up and said "We are coins 
to circulate a petition to get the voters age lowered." 

	

According to 	 the Invaders left the 

	

church at 10:30 p.m. and 	51.. 	o Clayborn TempLe at 
approx. 10:45 p.m. 

At /1:00 p.m. TURKS 12LVIII SMITH, end DONALD 
PIGPORD were observed leaving Cilyborn Temple and were not 
seen until 1:00 a.m. when they returned to the Temple. 
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